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Message from AMWA President, Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla

Watch the video

Honoring the achievements of AMWA members, past and present

AMWA in Action
- Photo Streams
- and Videos

Support the American Women's Hospitals Service
- Donate Now

President's Corner

AMWA President, Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla was invited as a thought leader to a special consensus summit held at the National Institutes of Health on January 29th, 2015

Read More

AMWA News

Call for abstracts for the Centennial Meeting!
Register Now - early bird Deadline February 28
Speaker Highlight: Dr. Nawal Nour
AMWA Centennial Raffle Donations

AMWA Branch Spotlight - UC Berkeley Pre-Med Branch

AMWA Member Spotlight - Alyson McGregor, MD speaks on - "Sex Matters in Emergency Medicine" - TEDxPVDvideo

Physician and Women's Health News

How Elizabeth Blackwell became the first female doctor in the U.S.
Read More

Women's Equality: a new, must see documentary on the history of the modern Women's Movement. She's Beautiful When She's Angry
Read More

Medical Economics Annual Physician Writing Contest Read More

Injectable Epinephrine: An Epidemic of Misuse Read More

Number of genital cutting cases rising as immigration increases Read More

Study: Lung cancer now the leading cause of cancer deaths for women in wealthy countries Read More

Falling TVs hurt or kill a surprising number of toddlers, kids Read More

Confluence of factors may be behind surge in pertussis cases Read
More

Gatherings promote breast-feeding within US black community Read More

Facts about the Measles Outbreak, NY Times Read More

Heroin overdoses surge in Massachusetts Read More

Underuse of modern methods of contraception: underlying causes and consequent undesired pregnancies in 35 low- and middle-income countries Read More

Other Meetings of Interest

Free teleconference with Dr. Rachel Remen - Stories About the Power of the Heart


Title IX & Sexual Assault 101 Webinar on how the law applies to sexual assault in schools and on college campuses